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Thank You to the following valued renewing members 
this month. We’re extremely grateful to each of  you for 
your continued membership, involvement and support! 

n	Apple Valley Honda – 9 years

n	Cascade Mechanical Contractors Inc. – 1 year

n	Dave’s Plumbing Inc. – 2 years

n	DC Custom Construction Inc. – 1 year

n	Lake Chelan Chamber of  Commerce – 3 years

n	Laura Mounter Real Estate & Co. – 20 years

n	Leavenworth Electric & Excavation – 22 years

n	Libke Insurance Associates, Inc. – 14 years

n	MJ’s Odds & Ends, LLC – 4 years

n	Quality Pacific, Inc. – 22 years

n	Select Roofing LLC – 1 year

n	Valley Supply Co. – 3 years

n	Wenatchee Electric LLC – 2 years

n	Wok About Grill – 13 years

n	Yusi Construction, Inc. – 23 years
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MEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
Renewing Members This Month

www.completedesign.cc509-662-3699

Architecture ~ Engineering ~ Interior Design

Gold Construction Inc.

Call now for new 
construction and 

remodeling

509-663-4946 www.goldconstruction.org
GOLDCI*077NO

Serving the 
Wenatchee 
Valley for 
40 years

Randy Gold

Powder Coat it Tough!

509-663-0980 | 11 Bridge St, Wenatchee  
cascadepowdercoating.com

Working to bring your project ideas to Reality.

Wenatchee
3500 State Highway 97A 
509-884-2934

Sales     •   Service        •       Rental

MOTIVE
POWER 

Leavenworth
509.548.5829 

Design Center
509.548.0101

Chelan
509.682.1617

Cle Elum
509.674.0777 

Wenatchee
509.663.5154

Building Relationships. Building Projects. Building Materials.

We Help 
Build Better  
Communities

We Help 
Build Better  
Communities

marson
marsonAND

A div is ion of  TAL Holdings LLC

L U M B E R

Building North 
Central Washington 
is a nonprofit 
trade association 
dedicated to 
promoting and 
protecting the North 
Central Washington 
building industry 
for the preservation 
and growth of the 
local economy, small 
business and quality 
of life.

LOCATED AT:
2201 N. Wenatchee Ave.
Wenatchee, WA 98801

PHONE: (509) 293-5840

FAX: (509) 665-6669

Email us for more 
information:
Info@BuildingNCW.org

Visit us online at:
www.BuildingNCW.org

Subdivisions  •  Short Plats  •  ALTA Surveys
Boundary  •  Construction  •  Topographical

GPS Survey  •  Mapping  •  Legal Descriptions

15 N. Chelan Ave.    Wenatchee, WA  98801
Tel:  509.663.8660   •   Toll Free:  1.888.767.3743
Fax:  509.663.6278   •   www.nwgsurveys.com

TURNING YOUR

IDEAS INTO REALITY
THROUGH

INNOVATION
INTEGRITY

AND

PERSONAL SERVICE

www.BuildingNCW.org 
2201 North Wenatchee Avenue ׀ P.O. Box 3556 ׀ Wenatchee, Washington 98807 ׀ Office (509) 293-5840 ׀ Fax (509) 665-6669 

 

 

Phase 1 Construction Restart 

BNCW has compiled the following documents which are necessary to restart 
construction under the Addendum to Proclamation 20-25, Governor Inslee’s “Stay 
Home, Stay Safe” order.  The addendum sets forth criteria for a limited Phase 1 
Construction Restart.  Among other criteria the order requires work to be limited 
to tasks that can be completed while maintaining 6’ social distancing 
requirements.  There are 30 requirements that must be met in order for 
construction work to continue or resume.  

We have combined all the needed forms into one fillable PDF to simplify the 
compliance process.  All the documents must be filled out, and/or posted on each 
jobsite. The documents can be found on our website at 
www.BuildingNCW.org/Phase-1.  There are a number of requirements that will 
require special attention including; Safety meetings, visitor and employee logs, 
body temperature testing, designated site specific supervisor, and use of 
employer provided PPE.  All these requirements are outlined in the following 
documents.  Please feel free to read and share this document with anyone that 
may find it helpful.   

We will do our best to keep everyone informed of any changes that we become 
aware of, and the latest information available. If anyone has any questions, 
comments or concerns, please contact Lee Pfluger, by email 
Lee@BuildingNCW.org or by phone (509) 881-8213.    

As always, we are here for you and your business.  

Sincerely 

 

Lee Pfluger, CEO Building North Central Washington 
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Lost Labor

“Over the last four weeks, 22 
million jobs have been lost, 
13.3% of the labor force. 

Add the initial unemployment rate 
of 3.5%, and the unemployment 
rate is 16.8%. By the end of the 
month, it will be meaningfully 
higher. However, many of those 
not working will not be considered 
technically unemployed as they 
will not be actively seeking work, 
pushing the officially reported 
unemployment rate down, possibly 
quite considerably.”

Elliot F. Eisenberg, Ph.D.
GraphsandLaughs LLC,  elliot@graphsandlaughs.net

Cell: 202.306.2731,  www.econ70.com

From a different 
perspective

BNCW’s:

Employers who continue operations 
are required to maintain coronavirus pre-
vention practices consistent with DOSH, 
OSHA and Department of Health guidance. 
Coronavirus is recognized as a very serious 
workplace hazard.
Mandatory Social Distancing

Employers must ensure all employees 
keep at least six feet away from coworkers 
and the public, when feasible. Other pre-
vention measures are required such as use 
of barriers to block sneezes and coughs or 
improve ventilation when social distancing 
is not feasible.

Only infrequent, intermittent passing 
within 6 feet is allowed between employees 
without wearing respiratory protection.

Employers should assess their engi-
neering controls, work practices, and 
administrative controls on an ongoing basis 
to identify any changes they can make to 
decrease the need for M95s or other FFRs 
(Filtering facepiece respirators).
When Mandatory Social Distancing is Not 
Feasible

Some industries may have challenges 
with basic elements so one or more of 
the following alternatives may be used to 
provide protection for workers.

• Face shields can prevent direct ex-
posure to sneezes or coughs; they also 
provide protection from cleaning chemicals 
and disinfectants. Please note DOSH is 
also promoting the use of a face shield as 
an alternate means of protection.

• Respirators are not normally recom-
mended for social distancing purposes but 
may be appropriate where workers must 
be near others. Employers must establish 
a Respiratory Protection Program per the 
Respirators Rule (Chapter 296-842 WAC) to 
ensure proper use and care when respira-
tors are necessary.

• Surgical face masks (loose fitting cloth 
covers over the mouth and nose) do not 
prevent respiration of fine aerosols and 
are not protective within close proximity. 
The primary purpose for these devices is to 
prevent exposures to others and may have 
a use when individuals enter the workplace 
with a cough or sneeze.

• Workers should not touch their mouth, 
nose, eyes, and nearby surfaces when 
putting on, using, and removing PPE and 
masks.
Respirator Requirements: Employees must be 
medically cleared, trained, and respirator 
fit tested prior to respirator use. Employees 
who are required to use respirators must 
also complete the training and fit testing 
requirements on an annual basis. However, 
compliance officers have been ordered 
to use discretion during the COVID-19 
outbreak.

Respirator Basics:
• Respirators must always be inspected 

prior to donning.
• The inspection should check for miss-

ing or worn respirator parts.
• For air-purifying respirators, the proper 

cartridge or filter must be selected based 
on the hazard.

• Respirator users must don the respira-
tor properly and verify a good fit by perform-
ing positive and negative user seal checks 
each time the respirator is donned.

• Respirator users must know the 
limitations of their respirator and stay clean 
shaven in the respirator seal area.

• Employees may not share respirators 
and must only use the respirator for which 
they have been fitted for.

• Respirators must be cleaned and 
stored properly after each use.

• Perform initial fit tests for each em-
ployee with the same model, style, and size 
respirator that the worker will be required 

to wear for protection against COVID-19 
(initial fit testing is essential to determine if 
the respirator properly fits the worker and 
is capable of providing the expected level 
of protection).

• Inform workers that the employer is 
suspending the annual fit testing of N95 
filtering facepiece respirators to preserve 
and prioritize the supply of respirators for 
use in situations where they are required 
to be worn.

• Explain to workers the importance 
of performing a user seal check (i.e., a fit 
check) at each donning to make sure they 
are getting an adequate seal from their 
respirator. User Seal Check Procedures.

• Conduct a fit test if they observe 
visual changes in the employee’s physi-
cal condition that could affect respirator 
fit (e.g., facial scarring, dental changes, 
cosmetic surgery, or obvious changes in 
body weight) and explain to workers that, 
if their face shape has changed since their 
last fit test, they may no longer be getting 
a good facial seal with the respirator and, 
thus, are not being adequately protected.

• Remind workers that they should in-
form their supervisor if the integrity and/or 
fit of their N95 filtering facepiece respirator 
(FFR) is compromised.

REFERENCES 
From WA DOSH:
htps://www.lni.wa.gov/safety-health/

safety-topics/topics/coronavirus
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Prevention: 

General Requirements and Prevention 
Ideas for Workplaces

General Coronavirus Prevention Under 
Stay Home-Stay Healthy Order (DOSH 
Directive 1.70)

To find the Respirators rule (Chapter 
296-842 WAC) and other workplace 
safety and health rules, visit: https://lni.
wa.gov/safety-health/safety-rules/rules-by-

chapter/?chapter=842
Employers should reference the 

CDC’s, Interim Guidance for Businesses 
and Employers, found at www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guid-
ance-business-response.html

Resources from Washington State 
Department of Health: www.doh.wa.gov/
Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak-
2020COVID19/ResourcesandRecom-
mendations

Fact sheets for specific industries such 
as grocery, agriculture, and construction 
are available at www.Lni.wa.gov/safety-
health/safety-topics/topics/coronavirus

OSHA sent this out on required fit testing 
which brings all business into the previous 
guidance regarding healthcare workers, 
stating that inspectors are to use discretion.
https://www.osha.gov/news/newsreleases/
national/04082020-0
NIOSH-Approved Particulate Filtering 
Facepiece Respirators
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/
respirators/disp_part/default.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.
html

Respirator Usage  
During COVID-19

• You must develop a 
formal accident-prevention 
program (APP), tailored to 
the needs of  the particular 
plant or operation and to the 
type of  hazard involved. 

• The following are the 
minimal program elements 
for all employers: A safety 
orientation program 
describing the employer’s 
safety program and 
including: (a) How, where, 
and when to report injuries, 
including instruction as to the 
location of  first-aid facilities. 
(b) How to report unsafe 
conditions and practices. 
(c) The use and care of  
required personal protective 
equipment. (d) The proper 
actions to take in event 
of  emergencies including 

the routes of  exiting from 
areas during emergencies. 
(e) Identification of  the 
hazardous gases, chemicals, 
or materials involved along 
with the instructions on 
the safe use and emergency 
action following accidental 
exposure. (f) A description 
of  the employer’s total safety 
program. (g) An on-the-
job review of  the practices 
necessary to perform the 
initial job assignments in a 
safe manner.

• You must outline 
each accident-prevention 
program (APP) in written 
format.

• You must conduct 
crew leader-crew safety 
meetings as follows: (a) 

Safety Compliance

See SAFETY Page 13
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TO: Interested Stakeholders 
 
FROM: Governor Jay Inslee 
 
DATE: April 29, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: Implementation of Phase 1 Construction Restart – Proclamation 20-25 
 
 
As an addendum to Proclamation 20-25, this memorandum serves as the criteria for a limited Phase 1 
Construction Restart.  
 
After working with representatives from the Construction Roundtable, we have developed the 
comprehensive Phase 1 Construction Restart COVID-19 Job Site Requirements and Frequently Asked 
Questions. These requirements apply to all previously and newly authorized construction activities in 
Washington as long as Gubernatorial Proclamation 20-25, or any extension thereof, is in effect or if 
adopted as rules by a federal, state or local regulatory agency. 
 
Authorized construction now includes: 
 

 Construction previously authorized under Proclamation 20-25 and Governor Inslee’s March 25, 
2020, memo on construction.   

 Construction not previously authorized under Proclamation 20-25 and the March 25, 2020, 
memo that was in existence on March 23, 2020.  For purposes of this memo, in existence means 
construction activity that is a) needed to fulfill an obligation under a contract effective prior to 
March 23, 2020, or b) authorized by a government-issued permit obtained prior to March 23, 
2020 

 
Although Proclamation 20-25 and the Governor’s March 25, 2020, memo will still be used to 
determine whether a construction project was previously authorized, this memorandum sets aside all 
restrictions on construction activity in those documents. Specifically, this memorandum allows 
authorized construction that meets a low-risk threshold of six-foot distancing to operate. 
 
In limited circumstances where six-foot distancing requirements cannot be maintained on a specific 
task on projects previously authorized under Proclamation 20-25, a hazard assessment and control plan 
must be implemented identifying appropriate PPE use in accordance with Department of Labor & 
Industries requirements (https://www.lni.wa.gov/forms-publications/F414-164-000.pdf). No newly 
authorized projects are permitted to break social distancing standards during phase 1. 
 
 
 

What does the Governor’s 
April 29, 2020, memo on con-
struction do?

The memo generally 
allows any existing construc-
tion that was previously 
paused due to Proclama-
tion 20-25, “Stay Home, Stay 
Healthy,” to resume, if it is 
low-risk and can meet new 
health and safety standards 
that were created in consulta-
tion with state agencies and 
industry stakeholders.

What are some of the key 
definitions in the memo?

Previously authorized 
construction is construction 
activity that was permitted 
to continue operations under 
Proclamation 20-25 and sub-
sequent guidance. 

Examples include the con-
struction of medical offices 
and grocery stores, and con-
struction needed to avoid 

damage or unsafe conditions.
Newly authorized con-

struction is construction ac-
tivity that:

a) Was in existence prior 
to the issuance of Proclama-
tion 20-25, “Stay Home, Stay 
Healthy,” and

b) Was not authorized 
under Proclamation 20-25 and 
subsequent guidance. 

This includes, for example, 
most residential construction 
like remodels, renovations, 
and speculative construction.

Existing construction (ref-
erenced above as “in exis-
tence”) is construction that:

a) Is needed to fulfill an 
obligation under a contract 
effective prior to March 23, 
2020, or

b) Is authorized by a gov-
ernment-issued permit ob-
tained prior to March 23, 2020.

For purposed of this defi-

nition, contracts can include 
pre-leases, construction con-
tracts, design contracts, sale 
contracts, etc.

When does this go into 
effect?

Previously authorized con-
struction may continue oper-
ating, but must also comply 
with all Phase 1 require-
ments. All Phase 1 safety cri-
teria must be in compliance 
by no later than May 1, 2020.

Newly authorized con-
struction may begin immedi-
ately, if and only if the work 
follows all Phase 1 require-
ments. For newly authorized 
construction, only existing 
construction projects can 
resume.

What work is not permit-
ted?

The Governor has de-
clined to allow projects to 
begin that were not exist-

ing construction projects or 
previously authorized con-
struction (as defined above) 
during Phase 1.

In what cases may tasks 
permit a worker to break 
six-foot distancing require-
ments?

Previously authorized con-
struction (as defined above) 
also must comply with all 
Phase 1 requirements. In 
instances where six-foot dis-
tancing cannot be followed 
for a specific task or

tasks on previously autho-
rized construction sites, the 
contractor must create and 
implement a hazard control 
and safety plan with man-
dated PPE.

Is landscape construction 
allowed?

For purposes of the April 
24, 2020, construction memo, 
contracted landscape con-

struction projects are treated 
identically to structural proj-
ects. Landscape construc-
tion includes the installation 
of greenery and hardscape 
but does not include routine 
outdoor maintenance like 
mowing and weeding by pro-
fessionals.

Outdoor maintenance by a 
professional is still permitted 
if needed to prevent damage 
or spoliation.

Why is other landscape 
work treated differently?

The landscaping sector 
more broadly is under con-
sideration for the next phases 
of reopening. Landscaping 
connected to construction 
projects may be necessary to 
complete current contracts, 
so is contemplated under the 
construction Phase 1 plan.

How are public works proj-
ects treated?

Public works projects are 
treated identically to other 
previously authorized proj-
ects.

Contractors working on 
contracts held by WSDOT 
or other Washington state 

agencies should connect with 
their agency leads for further 
instruction.

May we bring back office 
staff who support our con-
struction firm?

Yes, the office staff of a 
construction firm may return 
to work. However, employees 
who can work remotely are 
encouraged to do so.

Proclamation 20-46, “High 
Risk Employees – Workers’ 
Rights,” still remains in effect 
and requires employers to 
use “all available options 
for alternative work assign-
ments to protect high-risk 
employees.”

Why are some new con-
struction projects not autho-
rized to begin?

Phase 1 is intended to be 
an interim step. We are still 
encouraging the majority of 
Washingtonians to stay home 
and help reduce spread. Ex-
isting construction faces 
unique challenges due to 
contractual obligations and 
spoliation. Additional con-
struction reopening is under 
consideration.

FAQS on the Governor’s April 29, 2020, Memo on Construction

You must hold crew leader-
crew safety meetings at the 
beginning of  each job, and 
at least weekly thereafter. 
(b) You must tailor crew 
leader-crew meetings to the 
particular operation.

• Crew leader-crew 
safety meetings must 
address the following: (a) A 
review of  any walk-around 
safety inspection conducted 
since the last safety meeting. 
(b) A review of  any citation 
to assist in correction of  
hazards. (c) An evaluation of  
any accident investigations 
conducted since the last 
meeting to determine if  the 
cause of  the unsafe acts or 
unsafe conditions involved 
were properly identified 
and corrected. (d) You must 
document attendance. (e) 
You must document subjects 
discussed.

• You must prepare 
minutes of  each crew leader-
crew meeting and you must 
maintain a copy at the 
location where the majority 
of  the employees of  each 
construction site report for 
work each day.

• You must retain 
minutes of  crew leader-

crew safety meetings by the 

employer for at least one 

year and you must make 

them available for review by 

personnel of  the department, 

upon request.

• You must conduct 

walk-around safety 

inspections as follows: (a) 

At the beginning of  each 

job, and at least weekly 

thereafter, you must conduct 

a walkaround safety 

inspection jointly by one 

member of  management 

and one employee, elected 

by the employees, as their 

authorized representative. 

(b) You must document walk-

around safety inspections 

and such documentation 

must be available for 

inspection by personnel of  

the department. (c) You 

must maintain records of  

walk-around inspections 

until the completion of  the 

job.

As a valued BNCW 

member, we can assist 

you with maintaining 

compliance. Give us a call at 

(509) 293-5840. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Safety Compliance
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(509) 886-4114
Cell 670-2021

Pat Brown
Lic# INDUSCI011L3

101 South Roland
East Wenatchee, WA 98802

 

BNCW EVENTS

BNCW’s May Board of Directors Meeting  
(Tentative)

n Wednesday, May 20, 2020  
7:00am to 9:00am
Building North Central Washington
2201 N. Wenatchee Ave, Wenatchee
Chairman: Greg White
The Board of Directors is the policy-making body of 
theAssociation and is responsible for the business affairs 
of the Corporationaccording to BNCW’s bylaws. 

Our Directors meet the third Wednesday of each Month  
in the boardroom of the BNCW offices.

These meetings begin at 7:00am and are open to any 
BNCW member to attend. If you wish to contact any of 
the officers or directors, please visit the BNCW website for 
their contact information.

BNCW’s May CPR & First Aid Training 
(6 openings)

n May 14, 2020 from 4:00pm to 6:00pm
Held at Building North Central Washington,
2201 N. Wenatchee Avenue, Wenatchee
$49/person, includes Continuing Ed credits and is good  
for new and recertification.  
Call BNCW at (509) 293-5840 to Register!

Were you aware that as an employer, unless you are able 
to get an injured employee to medical care within 3-4 
minutes, you are required to have trained and equipped 
employees? This two-hour class will provide attendees 
with their certification.

Our instructor — George Templeton — puts on a great 
class that is enjoyable and informative, too.

Pre-registration Required. Seats are limited to 15 and 
fill-up quickly, so reserve your spots early! 
You may also register online at BuildingNCW.org.

CONCRETE

S A N D

GRAVEL

886-4853
5515 Enterprise Drive

E. Wenatchee

886-1070
400 Parkway Drive

Rock Island

Billing: 662-6375

• Ready Mixed Concrete
• Sand & Gravel
• Crushed Rock
• Concrete Supplies & Blocks
• 3 Locations to Serve You

“We are creating a team of highly skilled 
people working safely to build long-term 
relationships with our customers and 
communities.  Integrity, superior quality, 
and exceptional service will continue to 
be the foundation of our future.”

 
 
 
TO: Interested Stakeholders 
 
FROM: Governor Jay Inslee  
 
DATE:  April 24, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: Implementation of Phase 1 Construction Restart – Proclamation 20-25 
 
 
As an addendum to Proclamation 20-25, this memorandum serves as the criteria for a limited Phase 1 
Construction Restart. 
 
After working with representatives from the Construction Roundtable, we have developed the 
comprehensive Phase 1 Construction Restart COVID-19 Job Site Requirements. These requirements 
apply to all construction activities in Washington as long as Gubernatorial Proclamation 20-25, or any 
extension thereof, is in effect or if adopted as rules by a federal, state or local regulatory agency. 
 
This memorandum rescinds previous guidance related to construction from the essential business list 
and allows for all activities meeting a low-risk threshold of six foot distancing to operate. 
 
In limited circumstances where six foot distancing requirements cannot be maintained on construction 
projects previously authorized under Proclamation 20-25, a hazard assessment and control plan must 
be implemented identifying appropriate PPE use in accordance with Department of Labor & Industries 
requirements (https://www.lni.wa.gov/forms-publications/F414-164-000.pdf). No newly authorized 
projects are permitted to break social distancing standards during phase 1. 
 
No jobsite may operate until the contractor can meet and maintain all requirements, including 
providing materials, schedules and equipment required to comply. Currently operating projects 
must be in compliance by no later than Friday, May 1.  
 

 All items minus numbers 28 and 30 are subject to enforcement action under L&I’s 
Division of Occupational Safety and Health (DOSH). Workplace safety and health 
complaints may be submitted to the L&I Call Center: (1-800-423-7233) or via e-mail to 
adag235@lni.wa.gov. 

 General questions about how to comply with construction safety practices can be 
submitted to the state’s Business Response Center at 
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2562f1caf5814c46a6bf163762263aa5. 

 All other violations related to Proclamation 20-25 can be submitted at https://bit.ly/covid-
compliance. 

 

By Mark Harmsworth

When Governor Inslee 
issued his ‘Stay in Place’ 
COVID-19 declaration on 
March 23rd, there was 
enough ambiguity in the list 
of essential businesses that 
his office had to issue a fol-
low-up clarifying statement. 
In that statement, the state 
classified residential con-
struction, which represents a 
large portion of the Washing-
ton economy, as a non-essen-
tial activity and shut it down.

Washington’s position 
on residential construction 
differs from that of Oregon 
and California where both 
public and private construc-
tion is exempt and can con-
tinue.

A public records request 
to the Governors office has 
revealed that the decision to 
shut down residential con-

struction was made at the last 
minute. The original decision 
was residential construction 
was deemed essential.

On March 22nd, the first 
email draft of the Stay at 
Home order included lan-
guage based on the California 
declaration and specifically 
exempted residential con-
struction from shutdown. 
Subsequent drafts on March 
23rd continued to exempt 
residential construction until 
the final draft in which addi-
tional language was inserted 
2 hours prior to the state-
ment being announced to the 
public. This new language 
was not clear if it applied to 
all construction or just gov-
ernment contracts.

The hurried nature of the 
changes contributed to the 
need for a follow-up clarifi-
cation.

Washington State chose to exclude residential construction 
from the essential services list at the last minute


